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PROFESSIONAL cardsIt You wbuilt on thrift, among other things 
the pioneers were specialists in 
thrift.

Thrift is not hoarding; it is not 
miserliness; it consorts not with the 
pessimist. Thrift is intelligent 
of money and 
servation for the future, wise 
thoughtful spending. Fhe thrifty 

optimist, for he

dumping ground for inferior seeds WAR HERO NOW 
from other countries, and low- 
grade homegrown seeds may be sold 
to unsuspecting farmers. Our 
system is frequently referred to in 
other countries as being the most 
practical and efficient. Its import- 
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winter months which most need the seed laboratories and when 
the brightening effects of their rich cereal grains, tlax. u hi, as mil as 
colours! -Bulbs'’ is a general term clover and grass seels an marhtt- 
wliich includes Narcissi, lîarly cd on the basis of lixed quality seed 
Tulips and the more recent Darwin grade standards.
Tulips noted for their elegance of 

,i good tonic j iorui and range of rich colours.
, pie in good J Alter the bulbs have been potted 
.tills Pink Pills the next essential is to induce an

tonic mull- abundance of root growth as now Minister of Agriculture, lias wei„ht
:M. h.iMiilenS and qUK-klv as possible. The proper summed up the outstanding huts vvivvill tWi,

which is to] tool owviopmviit will determ ne of Canada’s agneulpirajl position 
the j Hie subsequent size, vigor and last- in an article oppcariiig in the Nov- 

I mg qualities of the Powers. Explicit ember number of The Agri 
■atlvive in this vomieelion is, first, cultural Gazette.
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lias nman is an Buy
stored up power.

And thrift must be taught m 
the schools. This will not add to 
the teacher’s burdens, for every | 
subject of study can he so taught 
that it helps to inculatc the practit 
of thrift. A Thrift Club in the
classroom works wonders in the For eczema - cnaai:
discipline of the school ; it gives the ^ ®1(1torts, ulcers, abscc: es.
pupils something worth while to boiis,pimples, blootl-ioUaniig, piles,
talk about and something worth cuts;burns, brnis- :: and scab! ;. 
while to think about. United for All dealers or Zum-Bnk_Co., To
a common aim, they learn esprit ronto. Gdc. box, 3 for 
de corps. They come to know the 
value of money and the princip! 
of business; they are imbibing the 
necessary preparation for citizen
ship. For the attractive invest
ment of small savings, War-Sax' rigs 
Stamps ai'iord an excellent medium.
This plan lias been highly success
ful in tlie hools of Great Britain,

1 ■ of the United States, and

Food is as Tanlac. William J. McCullmn of 114 
Broad St., St. jehn. New Brunt wick 
who siu'iit three and a half years at 
Ihc front in France allié Belgium, 
wounded fiv ■ times, gassed and shell 
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rid needs In go to work.
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Plaintif!A! AH Y A. BE F NE it,1 sa n WOtts
hold

me i amm
AND in Piggotts Bv 

Connections

vieil;, out in most eases
• e u d Dr. therefore.water regularly a< <

as the top soil shows signs
Another method is to plunge

- v '. much rim ' the pots into damp >and and keep numenev
v i .’.v was very pom. the sand moist. Provided the tudv. t hie of the greatest rcspoii-

piils vviueli 1 place is not too cold, or they ate sibilities that li*lls on either ti
• weeks vvitii ; not kept exceptionallv wet. rooting teileral <>r provine al i

t; r ;.-.v> restored-me to ; will proceed satisiact’only, and of agriculture is the conservation mom
.trti.gt-. Thcv also | towards the end of December the of the great wealth that lies m the <•»!,

V iv-Miig to my daughter. ! roots should begin to till the pots, virgin soil. Innumerable consider- „,i.l w.mb! sometimes have to get ont ;
whovv in i very anaemic con- j Third, after two months or , .. .
diti. in ..nd who seemed not to get • weeks has elapsed bring the pots problem, but the whole allair ran condition

relief from into a lighter place and water even be accomplished if we engage in vx,r..,m. and scxiied to lie getting
more regularly and frequently, mixed farming.with live stork as a wor>. . .,n the time.
Allow them to make about three basis. 1 his is tlie lundamental
inches of growth and the growth to principle underlying 
change to a good green colour then agriculture, 
bring some oi the pots into the lull
light and warmth Very rapid and GENUINE ASPIRIN

Pills.” healthy growth should soon result.
At the first sign that the blood is A few words of advice as to what MAn «DAVFP PDHQQ” and >nt just anything set before me

out of order take Dr. Williams not to do. First, do not on any llnu DMÏ LiX VlxUuu wjthou( ,v Ie.,st efr»ct from it
Pink Pills, and note the speedy mi- occasion place the pots too near the ----------- --- haVe hem built up and strengthened
Drovemeut thev make in tlie mrnaee or near the hot air outlets; ■ . . . ; .............. ..
appetite, health and spirits. You dry, warm air is disastrous to Tablets without Bayer Cross’* !mn " * '<>usn< ' ' * ' ' ''

get these pills through any healthy plant growth. It dr vs out are not Aspirin’at all F'm *' « an s eep a n,r' . ont'
dealer in rnedicnie or by mail at the and hardens the roots; it P j a an<1 mv has j0” wak,ng
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.-1 stunts the foliage and shrivels up S. me up in tha mornings-.
50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- the blossoms. Second, do not over- / ^ \ ab,e to da a full

water at any period; the soil ' Tanlac gets all the credit for me
Should be kept always moist but V55' r^ 1 hung on my feet. My nerves h ive
never soggy and cold, and do not n=n A steadied down until I can stand all
allow the plants to experience too sorts of noise and midden jar. When

H S. Arkell, Live Stock Com- violent temperature changes. At * I first begun taking Tanlac
missioner, who has recently return- the time of rooting the tem- Get genuine •Haycr Tiiblcts of Aspirin" couldn’t hold my hand steady ?nough 
ed from a trip to Europe where he perature may range from 35 to m ■' i’-i' U'-”. pLualy marked t() a Brink of water, hut now
has reviewed the live stock market 45 and after the plants are brought M ‘xhJ.'-r* c r,.1 yonr'only way 1 can shav? myself. I am praising
situation, has expressed his views, into the light it should range from 0| knowing that you ,ire getting genuine Tanlac to all the how, especially
regarding Canada’s position, in the 50 to 70. Higher temperatures Aspirin, prescribed by physicians for, suffering like I was, take a tin. 
October number of The Agricultural during the dav, due to combined nineteen w ars and proved safe by mil- 
Gazette. He Bates that the mranee and sun heat, may not hurt ^believe 
London agents ol our Canadian the plants but they are apt to be p.m, generally. Made jin Canada,
packet' reviewed in disappoint- materially injured if forced to ex- Handy tin "boxjes of 12 tablets—also
ment the orders for Canadian penence- several hours of drv, high larger -i/e.l -n.iyi-r" packages. . , . ______ .
goods -bacon, eggs, etc — for which temperature during the evening . -'-pinn .- the trade mark (registered h............... • 1,1 11 ' 1they could obtain but a tenth of when they should Jjojr the reaing ''' """ ” R'*r """ W

the product they required. 1 he period always provided for them 
unwarranted high price of hogs in under natural conditions.
Canada during the past month is
but a reflection on the reputation and plants with a stunted growth 
of Canadian bacon, as compared are due 
with American, and demonstrates methods.
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Jlllll at two o’clock in the after
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‘lln.- Editor, Montreal Daily Star.
Your report of the visit ol 

the Kiwaniuns to the Boys’ 'Train-
one

Sir,
■

involved ill this one of lied am! walk the floor.
was distressing in

Mv,
th, j ing School at Shawbridge is

reminder of the possibilities 
of this institution.

I I have no axe to grind in its 
favor. I am simply prompted to 
ask publicity for these lines be

at 1er spending a day with 
if the superintendent and the boys, 

has mad - me feel like a new man. \ and comparing it with similar in
now have an appetite like

ten at ions are of telephone
more

more than temporary ^
medicine until she took Dr. 

Williams Pink Fills. She took the 
pills tor about three months, and 
is now enjoying the best of health. 
For these reasons I can stronglv 

Dr. Williams Fink

W. E. REED
Funeral Director

» Lateet styles in Cas-. 
Birders will receive prompt a

., I Êearse sent to all parts o-tkd
Lverv account paid. aMEfcfice and showrooms :u

uildkig in rear ot iurmtur 
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and Embianv
“Finally someone suggested that I 

111 trv Tanlac and I got a bot11 a, having | andsuccess of
little idea it would do me any good, 
hut it has not only helped me.

cause

recommend LL the es'ate, right title, inter'jst 
and equity of redemption of

the
A every purchase tor ca>h e™r 

it les you, at this store. $■
hear stitutions in the United States

which I have frequently inspected, the said Defendants and which 
I the province of Quebec is to be con- said Defendent Leander D. Gesner 

gratulated upon ’having at Sliavv- hau herein at the y me he made 
bridge a man inspired with a lofty «
and vet attamab.e ideal , i he lbroUgb or under the said Defendants 
average reformatory aims at the of i;i ull(1 to ap that certain piece 
inculcation of the principles of disci- and parcel of land bounded and 
pline, and frames its curriculum of described as follows: On the north 
drill and labor aco r.linglv. Echo bv Ian* formerly owned by the lot-
la-liv instruction folio» convention, SKt'UT*?».
al lines, hports enter largely into 
the imagination of the youth.
Technical studies are also en- south by the course of -he post rowd 
couraged, and results along these and on the we; ? by lands owned hv

th? late Elizabeth Gesirr with on • 
half of the dwelling house which 
stands on the lot cf the la’s

corns

make one guess for ever;* 
dollar represented. Be
to ask for sales slips tor re# Graduate of University ot 5j

ft office: Queen St., BRIDGE
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can
eeipts.
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sent to any part of tnW. A. WARREN, Phm.B.i "% Hearse
lines are on the whole gratifying.

At Shawbridge the aim of Mr. 
Barss is to co-rclate these to the

Queen St., BRIDGE! 01
- H B HIC# Telephone 46

TheElizabeth Gesner. with a right of way 
highest of all attainments—the to tha same and the privileges thereto
realization of nobility of character belonging, cent in: n g eigiiiy 
in its original significance. Barss more 
has, in my opinion, made the ,ieS(ribod
greatest sociological discovery on Lean(le, D Ges,!er. by Mrria Gesner 
this Continent, and il he is provid- t)V ree#I• duly recorded and dated the 
ed with the facilities required to ::is- day oi August a. 1>. 1SS3. To- 
give effect to his dynamic, he will g‘

to revolutionize the buildings, hereditaments easements.
and appurtenances 
belonging or in anywise 
taming.

G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Rep
BRIDGETOWN, N- 9 
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above

1 ; of land ! ving been 
to th : said Defendant.

The saidfrom me get Tanlac, for 1/ fully 
I would still he a nervous- 

wreck if I had not taken if mys'lf.” 
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to improper forcing 1* * * Increasingly insistent is the "ÆtV may exvtompjn ”,e' <le,,vcry

Bulbs appreciate the ■ demand that tlie schools of tliis 3 new interpretation oi evangeli-
tbe effort cf our packers to main- sunshine and when in the f.owering -* N«*u Hu I less Dat ^ Dominion teach citizenship that zation for the universal Church,
tain their connection with old stage also respond to and should --------- they equip the child to do the full and do something that will give thé HARRY
established clients in the face of have abundance of water. 1 Experimental Farms Note) duty ol a good citizen. It is not quietus to sensationalism in
dinrt -upplies. Since Denmark, F. E. BLCK, The introduction If a <r,,nd new f°rKoltcn lllat tllc schools have for religion. A man with a contagious
within a year, will again be a factor Assistant Horticulturist. ; . J " f / k,, ’ .... generations done excellent work; faith in God, allied to a love of
on the bacon market our only ------------------------ oêriniéntal Farms Branch has not 0111 thc experience of the last four scientific teaching and a practical,
set untv lor the tuture is lull pro- t,., ihnr Serds for E’ariu«Ts and ,, ‘ . 1 1 years has brought the realization ! a]most uncanny knowledge of
Auction and such a substantia Merchants tion as it should Free samples of thal a cliankc 1,1 inethod and 111 human nature, and the boy mind 1 I | î \ll O C D \\ C \J ’C

• export -apply as must command ______ t fis var etv re novv being Ihstri subjtvl matlcr a °‘ em- in particular, Barss is a rarity, tt L U IVl O fc K ,> 1 fc IN b
recognition bv its- volume ami tais vane tv art 11 v\ being (l1 li - phasis is urgently required. A is -m edueition to nv et him
quality. -1. .ft h,.g production is The Dominion Seed Branch w.th bn ted^ oy tne Dom.mon Cereal,st 1 mm n,an m.fv ^ an expert in ‘ XMMOd DilRRFPQ
1.1101,< -ti’ n.ib'v tlie most dangerous laboratories at Ottawa, Winnipeg at Ottawa 1 lie stock on hand -s unthnnlic in spelling, in writing, ''V-V- " KUDDCKO
policy Cm, an adopt. This js ! and Canary reported over 33,000 not large, but as long as it lasts ammar „eoxraphy, and every
true ■ . v... - „ v.vll h bacon. seed tests for the year ending samples will be gjadly sent to ,u.r subicct on the curriculum

June 3.0th. 1 he growth of seed farmers m almost any district .4 , '.1(jue thc jess (iisfiav
testing in Canada is indicated from Canada, as it is believed that this j ; j r t litv inuistive
the fact that 01.lv 5,775 samples oat will be widely . useful. The ancl treason mavwere reported in 1900. 7\k great f1'1'name M Urn yarn ty is Liberty, ' be’ a boIshev.k. An ly hard on little ones. One day is d ,

lank ol the work ui our seed labor- av a " '. 1 j’’( *11 ',<(< /,,,ni , a altered type of training, a new view warm and bright and the next wet B°ys Hickory, Red Sole, at
atones is done between beptembci * r",js.nia< e 111 ’:’ H Ic of relative values, must come. A and cold. These sudden changes Souths Hickory, Red Sole, at 2.do
and June when each laboratory wv ‘bmi’ ]xa.riv ^ ’ . wee is 1 g.lowict]gt Gf Hie fundamentals on bring 011 colds, cramps and colic-
may handle up to _00 samples per » l lc - aIJ‘ cl ' 1 t ss. oa. . ro,.1_1 which iests the structure of demo- and unless baby’s little stomach is
dav. Only ten samples are tested ’,na‘ K ',levv xane.-) Y1( cracy must be a part of all in- kept right the result may be serious,
free of charge for any farmer or C( > hUJ. ' ru'\ x. f° b u,Ht pL struvtion worthy of the name. There is nothing to equal Baby’s
seed merchant during the season. *(>r tires 1 mg on ice rom 11 , jv^ucation may make or mar a Own Tablets in keeping the little
Over this number, the service ,s tins type of oat furttishes a eon- nation„.it has done so in Europe ones well. They sweeten the

t centra ted product 1 of cxtremelv 111 «1 «..«««, ,v. . , , . . , , . > • , 1 Un 1 1 . , and elsewhere. stomach, regulate the bowels
Official seed testing is t.ic basis "k 1 vai.ewne 1 iasi on y o ie wiiat are the fundamentals ? break up colds and make baby

of Government seed control, which ground in order to màke most ex- Hont.sty is onc. industry is thrive The Tablets are sold by
m older F.uropean ccuntries is ce tn ccc espccuuy fir young aîl(Jtlifr, and there are many more, medicine dealers or by mail at 25
rated as a leading Government P,LS c 1K ltitcare a y p'rugality is an important one, and cents a box from The Dr. VYil-
serv.ee to Agriculture. Any enough cleaned lor use as human j on/tha/ is ^ overlookcd in 

01 j country without an efficient system tood. it makes meal q« surprisingly i., VV I<lot seed control soon bccotne's the fine c,uahty. Tne Jfiberty oat has tms ncu COUlltr> ’ Canjtl‘i WaS
1 ___ very good field characters, being —

rather early- in ripening and having 
reasonably - tiff straw. The yield 
(so far as kernel is c oncerned) is 
equal to about seven-ieighths of that 
of Banner oats. Farmers who arc 
interested in the raising of hugs and 
chickens are strongly advised to 
give this new oat a trial. It has 
already proven extremely satis- ; 
factory in some districts,

C. E. SAUNDERS,
Dominion Cerealist.
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Terms moderate. Sattsfact 
•nteed. Mall orders proi
tended to.

Oats 11133 GEORGINA. BAN 
■ Annapolis Royal. R F D. N8 bushel bugs

Rolled Oats " |
1 d’OR SA

DO. 4.3 and ‘20 > -

Rainbow Flour
id 24 lb. fcf 

the Bff
THE FALL WEATHER 

HARD ON LITTLE ONES In bids.. US 
High Cut, at tr4.40 ( Guaranteed to 

white flour on ti

Men’s Yukon, White Sole, ONE
f

Head TinMen’s White Perleetion,1 RI VI .11 SSL ,| \v|ES STUNT
Laced, at 4.25 

Men’s Hickory, Red Sole, at 3.50
2.75

Canadian fall weather is extreme-
' vSl’i-.it, ->o— William Carlisle

train bandit 
Union t.fli 
of h e;' i 1 v

Manufacturedj by t e
Mfg. Co. of Weutvii .

Capacity, 120C
per Day

walk ini jnto the Western 
here toilay while "cores 

• irmed men searched the 
country for him, and 

Union- Pacific

fash i(iet our 
Flour and Fet’d.FLOUR (tF'Urroumlmg- 

**n.t ■ 'in to.
rallroa

Don't forget our 5 
Discount on ail t.rocerio-

\\yS
Cream of West, barrel. 
Cream of West, 98 lb. bag, 
Cream of West, 49 lb. bag, 
Cream of West, 24 lb. bag,

office in ( heyenne, thank- 
Dz ’I,' -Milroud for the money

$13.00

B. N. MESSING!6.40he
Apply t" 1 ,ir' ' an î bn ]>;;<. ngers oil

fais Angel
the

le ifieri train which lie
charged for at cost. 3.35

1.70 I r
JOHNSON S. H

BRIDGETOV
Telephone 78eld ' i vfi*fHeine Row on

Meal and Feed ■■
Hams* Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont.

Bf TREES’. TREdrive a lot 
nwinrynjw. Place Your (h'ders ^Shorts, per bag,

- Bran, per bag,
Geneva Chop, per Lag,
Corn Meal, per bag,
Monarch Dog Feed, per bag, 4.00 
Oats, Western, 3 bu. bag,

$3.15
2.75
4.25
3.90

Cck* ! ALL kinds of Fruit anti 
>• Trees, Grape Vines 

Gvo'seberrv, Blackberrv
Flowerr

Clii

Petrc'f. .
Had and Soit W

r rr.
berry Bushes, 
Evergreens, Roses. 
Everything in the Nursei) 
List ot your Wants for Pri 
DIRECT AT LOWEST 
alogue Free. „

j. H. WISMER

3.90

24 Years the same 
“good” tea Stock o’See our New

Winter Overcoat»!JOS. !.. FOSTER Nurserymen, Port Eljj

REDROSE and
Genuine Sccicb Twee

BRIDGETOWN Dr. DeVan’s Frei
A reliable Regulating RW 
$» a box. Sold at all Drc 
mailed to any address o
Prie The Scobell Urug < 
arinea, Ontario.____  _

I

VI SPECIAL NOTICE
!TEA'is good tea HAKK1ED

Edwin i. PHOSPHONOL FOur time for changing 
ad vs. is Monday, 12 o’clock 

!noon- After this hour ail 
advs. are refused for the 
current week’s issue.

!
Restores Vim and Vital! 
and Brain : increases “go 
Tonic—will build you up 
two for $5, at drug store

< Seattle,
U. S. on Nov 11th, Ethel 

I A. Fitch, (laughter of Freeman Fitch 
of Bridgetown, to Warner H.

! Roberto, of Seattle.

RO U E RTS—FI TC H—At 
Wash,Sold only in sealed packages

on receipt of price.
Co.. S*. Catharine*. Ontar6ar?fl|126 Minard’s Liniment Cure*

Cows.
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Just a cup of MuRSlL’S
for you and me mother
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iao Vai.«

ÆlJl_____

MORSE’S
TEA^-always 
Ihc favorite K
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